The efficacy of the Binet tests has been proved a number of times in a number of different ways. Their use is being widely extended and of late they are being applied to the study of criminals and delinquents. That a large percentage of delinquents of both sexes are defective is well known. The problem of what to do with the defective delinquents is before the public now as never before. The scientific study of The most difficult tests for all the girls examined, as shown by the low percentage of correct answers, are the following: VII-2 description of pictures (action); VIII-2 counting backward 20?1; IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2 drawing design from memory; XI-2 sentence; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-3 repetition of sentence.
The most difficult for the girls of class I are as follows: VII-2 description of pictures (action); VIII-2 counting backward 20?1; IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2 drawing design from memory; XI-2 sentence; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-2 definitions of abstract words; XII-3 repetition of sentence.
The most difficult for the girls of class II are as follows: VII-2 description of pictures (action); IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2 drawing design from memory; XI-2 sentence; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-2 definitions of abstract words; XII-3 repetition of sentence. Curve I. This is for all the girls examined, a total of 172. We see here the first important dip is at VII-2 description of pictures. The second dip is at VIII-2 counting backward. Then follow dips at IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2, design; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-3 repeating sentence.
Curve II. This is for the normal girls of class III. The dips occur at IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2 design; XI-2 sentence; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-3 repeating sentence.
Curve III. This is for the moron group of class II. The dips here occur at VII-2 description of pictures (action); IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2 design; XI-2 sentence; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-3 repeating sentence.
Curve IV. This is for the defective group of class I. The dips occur at VII-2 description of pictures; VIII-2 counting backward; IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2 design; XI-2 sentence; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-2 definitions of abstract words; XII-3 repeating sentence.
The big dips are of course more significant than the small dips. These are notably, IX-2 definitions better than use; IX-5 arranging weights; X-2 design; XI-5 dissected sentences; XII-3 repeating sentence.
But some of these tests have also been found difficult for normal children, for instance the design in X-2. Likewise the sentence in XII-3, as has already been stated, is too difficult for those of twelve year old intelligence. The reason why so many of our girls fail on the arranging weights is no doubt due to the fact that most of the girls are over twelve years of age. It is admitted by all that this test is easier for children than for adults, for the reason that the child has fewer standards of comparison, while the adult is more apt to waver in his judgment owing to the greater number of com 16?6, 15?11, 14?34, 13?26, 12?16, 11?10, 10?5, 8 
